Mrs. Pam Hardin, age 52 of Kennard, passed away Saturday, March 21, 2009 at her residence. Mrs. Hardin was born March 24, 1956 in South Houston, Texas and had lived in Kennard since 1995. She was currently employed at the Crockett State School where she worked as a Clerk IV.

Survivors include her husband Roger Hardin, of Kennard; children Shane Hardin, of Kennard and Shannon Grabein, of Austin; grandson Blake Pledger; mother Willie Lee Reynolds, of Pasadena; sister Rebecca Clingen and husband George, of Deer Park; niece Katie Clingen; nephew Kris Clingen.

Preceded in death by her dad Martin Edward Grabein, Jr.; and brothers Ronald Grabein and Michael Grabein.

Funeral Services for Mrs. Pam Hardin were held Thursday, March 26, 2009 at 1:00 p.m. in the Callaway-Allee Memorial Chapel with the Rev. Jim Durham officiating. Interment followed in the Our Family Cemetery.
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